We address in this paper a powerful point-of-care platform to conduct the Bradford assay. Our method was based on smartphone for colorimetric quantification of total protein in human blood plasma, presenting low cost, simplicity, portability, autonomy and ability for remote transmission of the data. Other advantage concerns the high number of smartphone's users worldwide. This feature contributes for the application of the method by non-specialist people. The interferences from external light were successfully solved by illuminating the samples with a straightforward negatoscope. Our method generated a satisfactory exactness, with accuracy percentages ranging from 87.2 to 99.1%.
Introduction
Bradford assay is one of the most usual methods applied for determining protein in solution. [1] [2] [3] [4] This method was proposed by Marion M. Bradford in 1976 5 and relies on the interaction of Comassie Brilliant Blue G-250 dye with the protein. After a short-time incubation, the anionic product of such reaction is optically monitored at 595 nm. 6 The advantages of the Bradford assay are that its routine is user-friendly, fast, reproducible, sensitive and selective to the target molecule. 7, 8 Conversely, some pharmaceutical excipients interfere on the response of this approach even at low contents. In this case, the precipitation of the protein with sucrose showed to be an efficient alternative. 9 Other bottleneck concerns the poor portability and relatively high cost (ca. US$ 10,000.00) of the spectrophotometer applied in the Bradford assays. These features undermine the compatibility of the method toward point-of-care (POC) analyses. 10 POC platforms present low cost and high portability, robustness and simplicity. Accordingly, such technologies bypass the necessity for specialized personal and allow in situ measurements even at resource-limited environments, presenting key social and economic implications. Such methods have been recently used at diverse applications. [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] The POC technology is the major segment of the global in vitro diagnostics market.
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Nonetheless, despite the advantages of these methods, only a few commercial executions had been observed because of the production cost of such analytical platforms. Such drawback inhibits the creation of profitable businesses. 17 We address herein a POC platform for performing the Bradford assay using smartphone-based optical detection. The smartphones have been widely used to the development of POC analytical tools for different colorimetric quantitative analyses, including immunoassays, biochemical and healthcare experiments. [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] These applications are possible because the smartphones present the two functional components necessary for accomplishing optical detection: source (light-emitting diode, LED, white light from flash) and radiation detector (digital camera). 23 This camera exhibits resolution and sensitivity greater than those of conventional phone cameras. Indeed, the smartphone is a powerful output toward deploying POC technologies by providing simple analyses, portable hardware, continuous operation without external power supply (autonomy) during hours and ability for remote data transmission. In addition, this device shows computational capability and operation interface better than typical cellphones. 24 Other crucial advantage is the high number of subscriptions worldwide. Currently, approximately 1.9 billion people are smartphone's users. Such number is estimated to be 2.6 billion until 2018, roughly one-third of the world population nowadays. 25, 26 This widespread use significantly contributes for the handling of smartphone-based technologies by non-specialist operators, a striking feature within POC philosophy and that helps the science teaching in schools and universities. In fact, the smartphones maximize the social, economic and scientific implications of the POC assays.
Experimental
Bovine serum albumin (BSA), phosphate buffered saline (PBS) and Bradford reagent were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Plasma samples (originated from blood O+) were provided by blood center from Universidade Estadual de Campinas (Brazil) and stored at -20 °C. For analysis, these samples were heated to 4 °C and centrifuged at 10.000 rpm for 15 min. Afterwards, the supernatants were collected and then diluted 1:100 v/v ratio in PBS. The preparation of the solutions and the accomplishment of the Bradford assays were performed according to the official protocol.
Commercial spectrophotometer was supplied by Thermo Scientific Multiskan. We used the smartphone Sony, model Xperia Z3, which integrates a camera with resolution equal to 20.7 MP. The negatoscope was purchased from Arktus with LED-emitting white light. This instrument contains pieces in acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS) and acrylic and operates from 50 up to 60 Hz in frequency and 100 mA of current. Their dimensions are 0.39 × 0.08 × 0.325 cm with weight equal to 1.086 kg. The wavelengths of the LED-emitting white light were measured through a miniaturized spectrometer of the Ocean Optics, model USB2000+. Finally, 96-well plates composed of high-transparence polystyrene were acquired from Kasvi, model K30-5096P.
Different color models (red, green, blue (RGB); hue, saturation, value (HSV); CIE and cyan, magenta, yellow, black (CYMK)) and mathematical relationships were evaluated to attain a linear fitting between the photos from the smartphone and the concentrations of protein (BSA). The values of H (hue) from the HSV color model generated the best linear fitting. Accordingly, such parameter was adopted for calculating the analytical response as discussed next.
We deployed a homemade Android app in Java programming language for accomplishing two steps in the smartphone: construction of the analytical curve from standards of protein and application to real samples. More specifically, when the images were captured by the smartphone, their parameters of RGB were directly converted in values of hue. Then, the analytical signal (S a ) was calculated in agreement with the following relationship: (1) where H s and H b are the values of hue for sample and blank, respectively. The equations related to the accomplishment of the analytical curves and their parameters are illustrated in Supplementary Information section. Concerning the step of application to the samples, the concentrations of protein (C) were calculated from the data of the regression straight equation related to the analytical curve, namely: linear coefficient (a) and analytical sensitivity (angular coefficient, S). This equation was used as: (2) One video showing the analytical routine applied to quantify total protein by Bradford assay using smartphone is presented in Supplementary Information section. Simply, the users insert some parameters (number of standards, concentration of such standards and number of samples) and then manually align the smartphone's camera to the solutions in the 96-well plate. When the photos to the standards are completed, the analytical curve graph and some parameters (coefficient of determination, R 2 , and limits of detection, LOD, and quantification, LOQ) are shown at the smartphone's display. Subsequently, a table with the protein concentrations is illustrated once the photos of the samples are taken off.
The photos from smartphone presented resolution of three pixels and a delay between them of 3 s. The smartphone is not able to simultaneously focus on all of the plate wells because of the curvature of the camera lens. Accordingly, each photo was recorded on a matrix of 2 × 3 (column, line). This procedure ensured good levels of precision. Six values of H (signals) were produced, thus covering two BSA standards or samples (separated by columns) in a single photo with measurements in triplicate (n = 3). The entire experiment (considering the construction of the analytical curve and the application to the real samples) lasted approximately 3 min only.
The measurements were performed in three modes (A, B and C) as shown in Figure 1 . This figure also depicts photos taken in all of the tested conditions. In condition A (Figures 1a and 1b) , the smartphone and the 96-well plate containing blank, BSA standards (for construction of the analytical curve) and samples (human blood plasma) were placed on a dark room. Furthermore, the plate was inserted over a low cost negatoscope with LED-emitting radiation. This condition is ideal by suppressing interferences of any external radiation on the analytical signals (photos). Concerning the condition B (Figures 1c and 1d) , smartphone, plate, and negatoscope were left under room light exposure. Finally, the light of the negatoscope was turned off whereas the smartphone and plate were kept at room light in condition C (Figures 1e and 1f) . Herein, the effects from external radiation on the responses were observed as illustrated in Figure 1f . In all of these three conditions, the smartphone was held by claws at approximately 10 cm from the 96-well plate to obtain good precision and repeatability.
Results and Discussion
In relation to the negatoscope, the wavelengths of the LED-emitting white light ranged from roughly 400 up to 700 nm as exhibited in Figure 2 . Analytical curves for BSA standards and some parameters (R 2 , analytical sensitivity, S, and LOD) obtained by the commercial spectrophotometer and smartphone are depicted in Figures 3a and 3d , respectively.
The concentrations of BSA ranged from 0.2 up to 0.8 mg mL -1 (Figure 3a) . Concerning the data for smartphone, two linear ranges (0.2 to 0.8 and 0.4 to 0.8 mg mL -1 ) were tested for conditions A (Figure 3b) and B (Figure 3c ) to investigate the method accuracy. In condition C (Figure 3d ), the linear range was short with fitting between 0.5 and 0.8 mg mL -1 BSA only. The spectrophotometer generated best linearity (R 2 > 0.99) and detectability compared with smartphone. Herein, the linear fitting in condition A was better (R 2 ca. 0.99) than in B (R 2 ca. 0.96). Despite the tests in C had a short linear range, the quality of the fitting was satisfactory as well with R 2 ca. 0.99. In terms of detectability, the LOD was 6.4 μg mL -1 for the conventional analysis whereas the values for smartphone changed from 30.0 to 106.0 μg mL -1 (considering both the wide and short linear ranges). The more sensitive smartphone-based tests were reached at room light with illumination of the samples by negatoscope (condition B).
The smartphone in conditions A and B was successfully applied to the determination of total protein in six samples of human blood plasma. This step was intended to assess the accuracy of our method. Tables with the resulting data are shown in Supplementary Information section. Assuming the concentrations of BSA determined by the spectrophotometer as reference values, the condition C did not create accurate data likely because the interference from external light. By contrast, the levels of accuracy (global averages for analyses in three days) for A and B ranged from 87.2 to 99.1% as displayed in Figure 4 . These values mathematically express the recovery of the protein contents from the data attained by the commercial spectrophotometer. The short linear range lead to biggest accuracies, whose global average was 94.1%. In addition, the most data obtained by the smartphone were in agreement with those achieved by the conventional method according to Student's t-tests at 95 and 99% confidence level (see Supplementary Information section) . From these data, we can state that the negatoscope effectively suppressed the interferences from the external light over the smartphone signals.
Finally, we investigated the robustness level of the deployed POC platform (conditions A and B) by conducting analytical curves and application (to same samples; solutions were freshly prepared) in three days. Variations in the parameters of the analytical curve (linear coefficient and S) and in the concentrations found for proteins in human plasma samples were assessed (n = 3). As expected, these parameters changed with relative standard deviations of up to -29.1%. Nonetheless, the contents calculated for BSA were in accordance (see confidence intervals in Figure 4 ) with the data of the spectrophotometer. Therefore, a new analytical curve should be achieved before each application as happens with the commercial spectrophotometer and the most instrumental analytical methods.
Conclusions
An attractive POC method for performing the Bradford assay is reported herein. Our approach relies on smartphone for colorimetric detection of proteins, thus presenting low cost, simplicity, portability, autonomy, and ability for remotely transmitting the data of the analysis. Other advantage is the high number of smartphone's users worldwide. Such feature contributes to the employment of this technology by non-specialist people and to the science teaching in schools and universities. The commercial Accuracy data for A and B using the wide (on left) and short (on right) linear ranges according to the Figure 3 . These data are averages related to three days of analysis. Herein, the confidence intervals were calculated for α = 0.05 and n = 18. spectrophotometer produced best linearity and detectability in relation to the smartphone. Meanwhile, this latter provided measurements with a satisfactory analytical Vol. 28, No. 4, 2017 performance as well, especially when taking up the goals of a POC platform as aforementioned. Our objective herein is not developing a method to substitute the commercial instrument, but proposing an analytical platform with complementary advantages to the spectrophotometer by taking up the aforementioned features. For instance, our platform costs approximately US$ 700.00 taking into account the average prices for smartphone and negatoscope. This value is significantly lower than that of the spectrophotometer (ca. US$ 10,000.00).
The use of the negatoscope to illuminate the 96-well plates was a low cost (ca. US$ 50.00), straightforward, and efficient alternative to suppress the interferences from external light. In this case, the precision and linear range were similar to those observed for the tests with smartphone and negatoscope protected from any external radiation. Both these conditions produced high-accuracy data. The linear range for smartphone was shorter (0.2 and 0.4 to 0.8 mg mL -1 ) than that for the measurements with the spectrophotometer (approximately 0.1 to 1.1 mg mL -1 ). 8 Nonetheless, we believe this aspect is not critical because the sample dilution is a step usually required in the total protein determinations. Lastly, it is worthwhile to underline that the negatoscope does not damage the portability (the dimensions of the negatoscope were previously highlighted) and the autonomy of the developed analytical platform. This latter is true because simple electric piles can be used for charging the negatoscope for some hours.
Supplementary Information
Supplementary data are available free of charge at http://jbcs.sbq.org.br as PDF file.
A video showing the analytical routine of the smartphone-based method is available at the Supplementary Information and the link: https://www.youtube.com/ watch?v=hK84Z1DkIiY.
